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I am pleased to present the annual report of GFT Holdings Limited

(the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively the “Group”)

for the year ended 31 December 2006.

2006 is another harsh year for the players in toy industry. Industry

downturn and customers' conservation exert overwhelming

pressure on pricing and margin. Worsened by the persisting

unfavourable factors impacting manufacturers in Mainland China,

like escalating material cost, heightened minimum wages and

Renminbi appreciation, the Group suffered from loss in the year

under review.

We have proactively taken appropriate means to overcome the

difficulties, such as exploring new market niches, streamlining

production process and tightening cost control. We have also

divested the non-performing subsidiaries and the vacant lands

that do not have immediate use. It is anticipated that the

unfavourable market conditions in toy industry shall persist in

the ensuing years and thus we further propose to cut out the

manufacturing business so as to prevent the Group from suffering

further losses and cash outflow and to reallocate more resources

to other promising areas, including toy, gift and premium trading

business and other potential investments.

We recognise that the value of the Company is driven by earnings

and growth. Hence, we will make good use of the fund raised

from the recent placing of new shares of the Company in March

and April 2007 to invest in business with attractive potential of

growth and profitability. We are optimistic that the Group will

sail through the difficult period and poise to embark on the next

era of expansion.

Finally, I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to my fellow

directors and staff for their dedicated contribution and faithfulness

in the past turbulent years and the continuous support from our

suppliers, customers, bankers and business partners.

Leung Wai Ho

Chairman of the Board

Hong Kong, 23 April 2007


